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Abstract.
Energetic neutral atoms are created when energetic magnetosphericions undergo charge exchangewith
cold neutral

atoms

in the Earth's

tenuous

extended

atmo-

sphere (the geocorona). Since they are unaffectedby the

cesseswere an important mechanism for the decay of the

storm-timering current (e.g. seeRoelofet al. [1985]). The
first suggestionthat ENAs emitted from the radiation belts
and ring current could be usedto remotely sensethe magnetospheric energetic ion population was made by Hovestadt

Earth's magnetic field, these energetic neutrals travel away
in straight line trajectories from the points of charge exchange. The remote detection of these particles provides a
powerful means through which the global distribution and
propertiesof the geocoronaand ring current can be inferred.
Due to its 2 x 9 RE polar orbit, the Polar spacecraftprovides
an excellent platform from which to observeENAs because
it spends much of its time in the polar caps which are usually free from the contaminating energeticchargedparticles

and detailed review of ENA imaging (as well as other types
of magnetosphericimaging).
In this brief report we present the first ENA imaging re-

that

suits from the Polar spacecraft.

make observations

of ENAs

more difficult.

In this brief

report, we present the first ENA imaging resultsfrom Polar.
Storm-time ENA images are presentedfor a northern polar
cap apogeepass on August 29, 1996 and for a southern polar cap perigee pass on October 23, 1996. As well, we show

with a third event (July 31, 1996) that ENA emissionscan
also be detected

in association

with

individual

substorms.

Introduction

Energetic neutral atoms (ENAs) are producedwhen energetic magnetospheric ions undergo charge-exchangecollisions with the thermal neutral atoms that make up the

Earths extended atmosphere(the geocorona). This type
of interaction can take place in the ring current, the mid
and auroral latitude energetic particle precipitation zones,

and $choler,[1976],and the first globalimageof ENA emissionswas producedby Roelof [1987]from data acquiredby
the ISEE1 spacecraft. Also, the first composition measurements of ENAs have been reported recently by Lui et al.

[1996].See Williams et al. [1992]for a morecomprehensive

Instrumentation

The data presentedhere were acquiredwith the Imaging Proton Spectrometer(IPS) which is part of the ComprehensiveEnergetic Particle and Pitch Angle Distribution
(CEPPAD) experimenton Polar. The IPS measuresprotons with energiesin the range 20-1500 keV in 16 energy
channelsover 9 separate polar-angle look directions simultaneously. As shown in figure 1, the central look-directions
for the 9 detectorsare arrangedto be at 10ø, 30ø, 50ø, 70ø,
90ø, 110ø, 130ø, 150ø, and 170ø with respectto the spin
axis and each detector has a field of view of 20ø in the polar
direction by 11.25ø in the azimuthal directionwhich gives
IPS a combined

instantaneous

field of view of 180 ø x 11.25 ø.

For the integral energychannels(which are usedhere) the
and within the low altitude equatorialion belt [Hovestadt countsare accumulatedinto 32 sectorsper spin (16 for the
et al., 1972; Moritz, 1972] that is itself formedby ioniza- 10ø and 170ø detectors). Note that becausethe detectors
tion of earthward
directed ENAs via collisions in the low
rotate through 11.25ø during the accumulationinterval, the
altitude equatorial atmosphere. Once an energetic neutral effectiveangular responsein the azimuthal direction for each
atom is created, it moves away in a straight-line trajecsectoris actually wider than 11.25ø. For a detailed descriptory from the point of chargeexchangeand can therefore be
tion of the IPS instrumentseeBlake et al. [1995].
detected remotely by an appropriately instrumented spaceSince the IPS cannot distinguish between ions and neucraft. Since these neutrals are continuouslybeing emitted
from the charge exchange regions in all directions with energies and fluxes directly dependent upon the properties of
the ions and geocorona, they carry important information
on the global characteristicsof both the geocoronaand the
magnetosphericion population.
The study of ENAs in the Earth's magnetospherehas had
a long history. The earliest evidence that energetic hydrogen exists in the near-earth space environment came from
observationsof hydrogen emissionlines in auroral spectra

trals, ENAs can only be reliably identified when the flux of
charged particles is very low. Fortunately, due to its highly
elliptical polar orbit, Polar spends much of its time in the
polar caps where this condition is usually met.
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Figure 1. Schematicdiagram illustrating how the nine IPS
telescopesare oriented with respect to the spin axis.
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Figure 2. Storm-timeENA imagingon August29, 19915.
In (a), the IPS spectrogram
fromthe 50ø detectoris shownalong
with the (integralenergychannel)sectorvs. time plotsfromthe 50ø, 70ø, 90ø, 110ø, and 130ø detectors.An angle-angle
plot (i.e. a polar-angle
versusazimuthal-angle
plot)constructed
fromthisdatais shownin (b). (c) shows
the attitudeand
locationof Polar in its orbit at 0937:30UT in the solarmagneticcoordinatesystem. The white meshrepresentsthe SM

X-Y planeandthe positivex-axisis markedwith a red line. The viewthat IPS (andeachof the individualsectors)has
of the Earth at 0937:30UT is shownin (d). The finaltwo panelsshowthe resultingENA imagein a true projection(e)
and in an equatorialSM plane projection(f).
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Figure 2b showsan angle-angleplot (polar-anglevs. azimuth angle) constructedby integratingthe IPS integral energy channel counts over the time period 0915-1000 UT.
This time span was chosen because it had a particularly
low background of charged particle counts and becausePolar was nearing apogeewhere the viewing geometry changes
only very gradually with time. In this format, the direc-

0129:00

0132:58
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tions from which the ENAs arrive in the spacecraftreference
frame are most easily seen. The Earth responseshowsup in
sectors8 and 9 of the 90ø detector while the sun response
showsup in sectors0, 1, 30, and 31 of the 130ø - 170ø detectors. In order to enhance the visibility of the ENA fluxes,
the Earth and Sun contaminated pixels have been blanked.
To additionally orient the reader, the location and atti-

0136:59

tude of Polar (at 0937:30 UT) is illustrated in figure 2c as
it is approachingapogee. In this figure, the 2 x 2R• white
meshrepresentsthe solar magnetic (SM) X-Y plane where

Figure 3. Storm-time ENA emissionsduring a southern
polar cap pass on October 23, 1996.

the positive X-axis is marked with a red line and the positive
Y-axis is located in the lower right hand corner. The Earth
is shown at the center of this mesh and the orbit and spin
axis of Polar are shown as the copper-coloredtubing. The
blue and green spherearound Polar indicateswhere each of
the sectors were pointing at 0937:30 UT.
Note that while the detectors make a complete revolution
once per spin period, the sectorsinto which the counts are
accumulated do not. The start of sector zero always occurs

when the sun is (approximately)betweensectors31 and 0,
so the sector patterns do shift in time but only as a function
of the orbital motion and not as a function of the spin phase.

Observations
Storm-time

ENAs:

The view that IPS has of the Earth

August 29• 1996

In figure 2 we present observationsof ENAs which were

detectedby the Polar CEPPAD/IPS instrumentduring a
magnetic storm that occurredon August 29, 1996. The uppermostpanel in figure 2a showsthe (spin averaged)spectrogram from the 50ø detector while the next 5 panelsshow
the (integral energychannel)sectorvs. time plots from the
50ø - 130ø detectors. In the lower-mostpanel, the radial distance (R), L-shellvalue (L), and magneticlocaltime (MLT)
of Polar are also plotted as a function of time.
Since the orbital period of Polar is -,•18 hours, the data
presented in this 24-hour plot format spans more than one
orbit. At the start of the day, Polar was situated •6 Rs
above the SM X-Y plane in the afternoon sector and was
moving down toward perigee over the southern polar cap.

The radiation belt/ring current ions were observedfrom

at 0937:30 UT is shown

in figure 2d. Each sectoris annotated with its sectornumber
and a letter identifying the associateddetector ('a' for the
10ø; 'i' for the 170ø detector). As noted above, at 0937:30
UT the Earth

lies in sectors 8 and 9 of the 90 ø detector.

A true projection ENA image derived from the angle-angle
plot shownin figure 2b is shownin figure 2e in the sameformat as figure 2d. As expected, due to the build-up of an
enhancedstorm-time ring current during this event, a ring
of enhanced

ENA

emissions is observed to encircle the Earth

out to radial distancesnear geosynchronous
orbit. The same
data is also presented in an equatorial SM plane projection
in figure 2f with the bowshock,magnetopause,and geosyn-

0045:31

0050:29

0055.27

0100:25

0000 to •0400 UT and from •0420 UT up until •0645 UT.
After this time, Polar entered the northern polar cap and
remained there for many hours up until --•1700UT at which

time it re-enteredthe ring current/radiationbelt regionson
its way toward a secondsouthern polar cap perigee pass.
Except for a seriesof relatively short-lived low-flux bursts
of protons, the polar cap field lines were essentially devoid
of significantchargedparticle fluxes. As mentionedearlier,
this situation allows us to readily identify ENAs when they
are present in sufficientnumbers. In figure 2a, the enhanced
storm-time ENAs can be seenas slightly inclined fuzzy hor-

izontal bandsin the northernpolar cap (seearrows). Strong
confirmation

that these bands are indeed ENAs

comes from

the fact that the Polar CAMMICE/MICS instrument,which
only measureschargedparticles(it rejectsneutrals),did not
see them. In addition to the ENA signatures,the response
of IPS to Earth light - which is alwaysobservedregardless
of whether or not ENAs are present- can be seenin the 90ø
detector throughout the polar cap. This Earth responsealso
showsup in the 70ø and 110ø detectors when Polar is nearer

to the Earth (e.g. prior to -•0900 UT and after -•1600UT)
due to the fact that

the Earth

fills more of the field of view

at such times. Note that ENAs are only observedwhen the
detectors are looking toward regionsnear Earth.

Figure 4. Substorm-associated
ENA emissionson July 31,
1996. Polar is in the dawn sector and noon is to the right.
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The color bar associated

Summary

with this plot alsoappliesto the true projectionimageshown
in figure 2e and to the angle-angleplot shownin figure 2b.

As demonstratedin this study,the IPS instrumenton Polar can easily detect enhancedENA emissionsfrom the ra-

Storm-time

ENAs: October 23• 1996
In addition to the northern polar cap passes,ENAs can
also be observedduring the southern polar cap passes. In
figure 3 we presenta sequenceof four southernpassENA imagesacquired during a magnetic storm on October 23, 1996.
Since Polar is so closeto the Earth during this time period
the viewing geometry changesrapidly with time. To avoid
image blurring, the integration times are necessarilyshorter.
But this is compensatedfor by the fact that the counting
rates are also much higher than they are at apogee. Note
that equatorial plane projections are inappropriate for these
kind of oblique viewing geometries. This complicatesthe
interpretation of dynamicsin such cases,but the many different projectionsthat can be acquiredover short periodsof
time also provide more information on the three dimensional
structure of the chargeexchangeregions.

Substorm-associated

diation belt/ring currentregionswith countrates sufficient
for the constructionof ENA images. In addition, Polar's
2 x 9Re polar orbit allows us to monitor the ENA emis-

sionscontinuouslyfor many hoursat a time. The images
constructedfor the August 29 and October 23 eventsshow

the expectedenhancement
of energeticneutralsarisingfrom
the growthand developmentof the storm-timering current.
And the imagesconstructedfor the July 31 eventclearly
show, for the first time, that ENAs can also be detectedin
responseto individual substorm injections.
While

an enormous

amount

of information

can be ob-

tained from the raw ENA imagesalone, it is important to
note that they do not map out the distribution of the energetic ion population directly. Instead, they map out the
regionsof chargeexchangecollisionsoccurringbetweenthe
energeticion population and the Earth's geocorona.In fu-

ture analysis,weplanto utilizeforwardmodelingtechniques
(e.g. Roelof[1987])in orderto inferthe true distribution
of

ENAs: July 31, 1996

A new and unexpectedresultof the presentstudyis that

energetic ions.

ENAs can also be observed in association with individual

As well, we plan to compareanimatedsequences
of ENA

substorms. In figure 4 we show a sequenceof ENA im- imagesduring substormsand during the developmentand
ages acquired early on July 31, 1996 during a magneto- decayof the storm-timering currentwith globalauroralimsphericsubstorm. As shown,a significantbrighteningof ager data, in-situ particle measurementsfrom other ISTP

the ENA emissions
occurredon the night-sideof the Earth
between about 4 and 8 Rs.

spacecraft,and ground-based
observations.Spatial asymmetriesand temporal and spectralvariability in the ring
currentwill be investigated.And we will attempt to quantify the importanceof chargeexchangeprocesses
in the de-

Data from the Los Alamos

Geosynchronous
energeticparticle detectorsshowsthat this
brightening occurredfollowing a substorm-associated
energetic particle injection. As well, the globalauroralimagery cay of the ring current.

fromthe PolarVIS instrumentshowsa veryexpandednightside auroral distribution

consistent with the occurrence of a
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